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Abstract. Creep and secondary consolidation are important phenomena in settlement caused by surface loads,
but not commonly considered in land subsidence driven by groundwater extraction. To explore the role of creep
in such settings, a new MODFLOW-2005 land subsidence package was developed that incorporates a creep
formulation gleaned from geotechnical software. This formulation, which is based on the isotache concept, is an
extension of, and incorporates the classical elastoplastic compression model of Terzaghi as a limiting case. The
package is introduced, and results are presented of an application to a site in northern Jakarta. It is shown that
the isotache model requires considerably higher overconsolidation levels of clays than the Terzaghi model, and
that creep contributes to subsidence long after drawdown in pumped aquifers has stabilized, a phenomenon that
is traditionally attributed to “hydrodynamic lag”.

1 Introduction

Volume loss by creep of “soft sediments” (clay, silt, peat) is
a well-known and crucial part of the settlement caused by
surface loads such as earth embankments or surcharge that
is applied for construction of roads and residential areas in
areas underlain by clay or peat. Continued slow settlement,
long after pore pressures have equilibrated – this is generally
referred to as secondary consolidation – is a key exponent of
creep. Creep can be described as viscous compression. Hav-
ing to account for creep is a no-brainer in settlement evalu-
ation in engineering practice in deltas where soft sediments
are pervasive. However, when volume loss and compaction
of the same types of sediment is caused by the exploitation
of groundwater resources, creep is seldom considered. This
is odd and lacks a proper justification.

To be able to explore the implications of creep in aquifer
system compaction and land subsidence due to groundwa-
ter exploitation, a MODFLOW-2005 land subsidence pack-
age SUB-CR was developed that incorporates an isotache-
based, viscoelastic compression model that is used in certi-

fied geotechnical software for settlement modelling in The
Netherlands and other countries (Kooi et al., 2018).

This manuscript introduces the SUB-CR package and dis-
cusses how SUB-CR yields slightly modified perspectives
on land subsidence due to groundwater use and its mod-
elling than the existing packages (SUB, SUB-WT) that em-
ploy Terzaghi’s classical elastoplastic compression model.

2 SUB-CR

2.1 Basic concepts

Many basic concepts and principles of SUB-CR were bor-
rowed from the USGS land subsidence package SUB-WT
(Leake and Galloway, 2007). These concepts include 1-
dimensional compression; total or geostatic stress calculated
from local overburden; overburden and total stress depend on
the water table; and the concept of interbeds.

Some concepts and approaches have been modified in
SUB-CR. Calculation of effective stress, for instance, is done
based on cell-averaged stress and pore pressure, and soil
above the water table is involved in compression. In SUB-
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Figure 1. Comparison of the stress-deformation relations in
(a) Terzaghi’s classical compression model (TM) and (b) the iso-
tache model (IM).

WT, effective stress (change) is evaluated for the base of
model cells and unsaturated parts of cells do not contribute
to subsidence. The most prominent difference, however, con-
cerns the compression model, which is introduced in the next
paragraph.

2.2 Isotache model

The isotache model (IM) implemented in SUB-CR (Fig. 1b)
can be considered a generalization or extension of Terzaghi’s
elastoplastic compression model (TM) (Fig. 1a). σ ′, σ ′o and
σ ′p are effective stress, initial effective stress, and preconsol-
idation stress, respectively.

A minor difference in the diagrams is the use of void ra-
tio e and strain ε (positive defined here as volume decrease)
along the vertical axis, which explains why Terzaghi’s com-
pression index Cc and recompression index Cr translate to
compression ratio CR and recompression ratio RR in the
isotache model. The key difference between the TM and the
IM is that inelastic strain in the TM is (ideal) plastic, and
in the IM viscous. Ideal plastic strain is instantaneous; stress
directly determines strain, and each point in the diagram rep-
resents a steady state. The viscous strain in the IM implies

that each combination of stress and strain is associated with
a strain rate ε̇. All points at or below the elastic bounding
line and its extension (dashed), therefore represent unsteady
states. The viscous strain rate is referred to as creep or creep
rate.

The red lines in Fig. 1b are lines of equal creep rate ε̇cr,
or isotaches. Only a limited number of isotaches are shown
for reasons of legibility. The vertical spacing (strain differ-
ence) between isotaches that differ a factor 10 in rate, is con-
trolled by Cα , the secondary compression ratio. Mesri and
Godlewski (1977) list typical values of Cα/CR for various
lithologies (e.g. 0.04± 0.01 for inorganic clays and silts).
The thick red line is the reference isotache (rate ε̇ref) and
can be regarded the equivalent of the plastic yield line in the
TM. Thus, while in the TM the inelastic strain rate is infinite
above the plastic yield line and zero at or below the yield
line, in the IM, the reference isotache represents a nominal
boundary across which the strain rate changes more gradu-
ally, controlled by Cα . Importantly, in the limit Cα→ 0 the
isotaches are compressed on the reference isotache with in-
finitely high creep rates above and zero creep rates below,
which is the equivalent of the TM. Thus, the TM is a limiting
case of the IM. Therefore, the IM with Cα = 0 is an elasto-
plastic model.

In the IM, ε̇cr is a function of the overconsolidation ratio
OCR= σp/σ

′:

ε̇cr =
Cα

ln(10)
OCR

Cα
CR−RR (1)

where OCR= 1 corresponds to the reference isotache with
ε̇cr = ε̇ref. Each isotache can also be represented by an intrin-
sic time τ through the relationship

ε̇cr =
Cα

τ ln(10)
(2)

where the reference isotache is defined as τref = 1 d (derived
from classical oedometer tests with time increments between
load steps of 1 d). Intrinsic time can be considered an appar-
ent age of the material (Bjerrum, 1967), where younger τ
corresponds to higher creep rate and vice versa.

In SUB-CR, the IM presented here is referred to as the
NEN-Bjerrum model. SUB-CR also includes another IM,
called the abc-model (Den Haan, 1994), where the main dif-
ference is the use of natural (Hencky) strain εH rather than
linear strain ε (Kooi et al., 2018).

2.3 Coupling with groundwater flow

For a description of the way in which SUB-CR is coupled
with MODFLOW-2005, including a derivation of the under-
lying equations, the reader is referred to the online SUB-
CR guide (Kooi et al., 2018). An important difference with
the TM implemented in SUB-WT is that with the IM, creep
plays an active role in enhancing pore pressure and hydraulic
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Figure 2. Location of study site within greater Jakarta. Map is ap-
proximately 40× 40 km.

head by “squeezing” the sediment, a behaviour that cannot
be represented by conventional specific storage coefficients
and that requires an iterative solving approach.

3 Example application

In this section, an example application is presented that illus-
trates behavioural aspects of SUB-CR.

3.1 Site description and 1-dimensional approach

Illustrative results are presented for the Daan Mogot district
in Jakarta (Fig. 2). The subsurface of northern Jakarta con-
sists of mostly thin sand units of limited lateral extent, em-
bedded in a predominantly clay-rich environment. Distinct
aquifers and confining units cannot be discerned. Together
with a paucity of hydraulic head and well data, this com-
plicates development of a meaningful 3-dimensional model.
Drawdown and the subsidence response are expected to be
predominantly controlled by local conditions that are gener-
ally insufficiently constrained to be predicted with a reason-
able degree of confidence. Daan Mogot is one of few sites
in Jakarta where a geological borehole description, a GPS-
based subsidence time series and head observations from
a groundwater well are available in a concise area (several
km2). These data have been used in a local assessment in
which SUB-CR was employed in an one-dimensional col-
umn mode, and where drawdown is imposed at the depths of
observation well screens to drive the subsidence.

Table 1. Fixed and default parameter values per lithology.

Lithology RR CR Cα OCR cv
(–) (–) (–) (–) (m2 s−1)

sand 0.001 0.001 0 ∞ high
sandy clay

Table 2 (varied per run)
5× 10−7

clay 3× 10−7

3.2 Model runs and results

Figure 3 depicts the borehole and groundwater data and as-
pects of model design. With the available hydraulic head
data, a scenario for drawdown development between 1925
and 2100 was constructed for the three screens of the obser-
vation well (Fig. 3c). These time series of drawdown were
imposed at the modelled screen depths (Fig. 3b) using the
CHD package. The water table is fixed at land surface, and
the base is a no-flow boundary. The head response and con-
solidation of the adjacent and intermediate layers were simu-
lated. The scenario of Fig. 3c explores how subsidence would
progress for the theoretical case that hydraulic heads within
the pumped layers at the well screens would be stabilized
from 2025 to 2100. Other scenarios are presented by Kooi
and Trysa Yuherdha (2018).

Parameter values are in part (CR, cv, ρsat) constrained by
reported results of laboratory tests of various geotechnical
parameters for the clayey units of the borehole. Direct in-
formation on RR, Cα and σ ′p are lacking. Fixed and default
parameter values in the calculations are listed in Table 1.
The consolidation coefficient cv is not an input parameter of
SUB-CR but was used to parameterize hydraulic conductiv-
ity k using

k =
γwCR cv

ln(10)σ ′
(3)

A value of ρsat = 1700 kg m−3 was adopted for the saturated
mass density of the sediments. Table 2 lists parameter val-
ues for selected model runs that provide a fair fit with the
GPS-based subsidence in Daan Mogot (Fig. 4). The runs dif-
fer in terms of parameter values for the clay layers. The first
four runs (Fig. 4a) include creep in the sense that Cα > 0.
Preconsolidation stress is set using the overconsolidation ra-
tio OCR= σp/σ

′. These runs will be referred to as IM-runs.
The last three runs (Fig. 4b) use Cα = 0 and will be referred
to as TM-runs (elastoplastic). Preconsolidation stress in the
TM-runs is set using the pre-overburden pressure (or over-
consolidation) σp = σ

′
+POP. This is the general approach

in subsidence modelling using the existing USGS land sub-
sidence packages such as SUB-WT.
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Figure 3. Borehole and well-data. (a) Geological borehole de-
scription and depth of screens of the “nearby” observation well.
(b) Modified borehole layering used in the modelling and depths
where drawdowns are applied. (c) Observed drawdown (squares)
and model time series of drawdown (lines) for the three drawdown
levels.

Table 2. Parameters for clay and sandy clay per run.

Run∗ RR CR Cα OCR POP
(–) (–) (–) (–) (kPa)

SCR01 0.03 0.17 0.005 1.5 –
SCR02_3k 0.03 0.15 0.005 1.6 –
SCR05 0.03 0.15 0.002 1.25 –
SCR06_2k 0.03 0.13 0.002 1.3 –
SCR12 0.03 0.17 0 – 50
SCR13 0.03 0.15 0 – 50
SCR15_2k 0.03 0.11 0 – 0

∗ _2k and _3k indicate that cv, and hence k is multiplied by a factor 2
and 3, respectively.

Figure 4. Observed and modelled subsidence. (a) IM-runs with
non-zero secondary compression ratio. (b) TM-runs; IM model in
elastoplastic mode (zero secondary compression ratio).

Figure 5. Preconsolidation stress of clays as a function of depth for
model runs.

4 Discussion and conclusions

4.1 State of overconsolidation

Figure 4 illustrates that the observed subsidence at Daan
Mogot can be accounted for by both IM-runs (Fig. 4a) and
TM-runs (Fig. 4b). The key difference is that the two types
of runs require very different preconsolidation states (Fig. 5).

For TM-runs the required overconsolidation σp− σ
′
=

POP of the clayey units is very small (0–50 kPa). This ap-
plies to shallow as well as to deep levels. For larger POP val-
ues, TM-runs yield insufficient inelastic (plastic) compres-
sion and underpredict the observed subsidence. For the IM-
runs, by contrast, a constant low POP describes an incompat-
ible state, because OCR then decreases rapidly with depth to
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very low values, and low values of OCR correspond to very
high creep rates (Eq. 1). Very high creep rates at great depth
in the undisturbed situation in the year 1925 are unrealistic.

In the IM-runs a constant OCR was assumed (increasing
POP with depth), which corresponds to a constant rate of
creep with depth. Model results are very sensitive to OCR.
Too high values yield insufficient inelastic compression and
insufficient subsidence. Too low values yield too high initial
creep rates and overprediction of subsidence during the ear-
lier phase of groundwater development (1925–1970).

The main lesson to be learned is that the IM requires high
overconsolidation levels (POP) for deep clay units whereas
the TM suggests that overconsolidation levels are low. Quan-
tification of the overconsolidation state of deep clays in areas
that have not been impacted by large drawdown would, there-
fore, provide invaluable information to evaluate the IM and
shed more light on the potential role of creep in land subsi-
dence in northern Jakarta and land subsidence in general. Un-
fortunately, preconsolidation stress data are hardly available
in Jakarta in lab-test reports. Using reported undrained shear
strength data for a borehole elsewhere in Jakarta (Sunter),
Kooi and Tyrsa Yuherdha (2018) inferred OCR estimates
varying between 1.1 and 2.5 for clays between 25–80 m
depth using an empirical relation of Mayne (2006). Although
the high values cannot be readily reconciled with the TM,
these estimates are considered to be insufficient to provide
clear evidence for or against the IM and the role of creep.

4.2 Role in delayed subsidence

The modelled subsidence in the period 2025–2100 (Fig. 4)
reflects the continued consolidation of clayey units while
drawdowns in pumped sandy units are stable (Fig. 3c). In the
TM-runs (Fig. 4b) the delayed subsidence is solely caused by
the low permeability of the aquitards, a phenomenon known
as hydrodynamic lag (e.g. Riley, 1969). In SCR15_2k, the
hydraulic conductivity is double that of the other two TM-
runs. This results in more efficient drainage of the aquitards
and less (0.39 m) delayed subsidence (0.98 and 1.09 m for the
other runs). In the IM-runs, the delayed consolidation is more
complex and reflects the interplay between hydrodynamic
lag (low-permeability effect) and creep. Even if hydrody-
namic lag would be absent, creep would cause delayed sub-
sidence in the form of secondary consolidation. The role of
creep is most apparent in run SCR02_3k in which hydraulic
conductivity is thrice the default value with still 0.81 m of
delayed subsidence. Further research is required to clarify to
what extent this extended delay due to creep is truly present
in the natural system.

Code availability. The SUB-CR package is currently being eval-
uated by a third party. The source code of the package is planned
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